with clustered erbB receptor tyrosine kinases to initiate a second Three papers in this issue of Cell dramatically advance signaling pathway. The two signaling pathways induce changes in our understanding of the mechanisms that direct differsub-synaptic nuclear transcription and initiate retrograde signals entiation of nerve and muscle to form a mature neurofrom muscle to the presynaptic nerve terminal that stop axon growth and initiate presynaptic differentiation. muscular junction, confirming the major predictions of Table 1 ). These observations sugagrin isoforms lacking these exons. Few or no functional neuromuscular junctions are present in mutant animals, gest that MuSK could be a signaling component of the agrin receptor and demonstrate that cluster formation which die shortly before birth, confirming the critical role of agrin in promoting synapse formation. As predicted, absolutely requires the activity of this tyrosine kinase. Direct evidence that MuSK is a component of the agrin few clusters of AChRs are present on skeletal myotubes and these are dramatically reduced in size compared signaling pathway is provided in a third paper in this issue by Glass et al. (1996) , who show that cultured to those in normal litter mates. Many clusters in mutants are not associated with nerve terminals. Clusters found skeletal myotubes from mutant animals are completely unresponsive to agrin. They also demonstrate that applibeneath nerve terminals are significantly larger than those found elsewhere. Residual agrin lacking the differcation of agrin to wild type myotubes induces tyrosine phosphorylation of MuSK within 1 minute. Only isoforms entially spliced exons or a completely different molecule secreted by nerve terminals could explain this observaof agrin active in AChR clustering assays induce MuSK phosphorylation, while muscle agrin has no detectable tion. Other synaptic molecules normally clustered in the muscle membrane, submembranous cytoplasm, or activity. MuSK appears to be a component of the receptor signaling complex because 125 I-agrin can be crossbasal lamina, such as erbB, dystroglycan, rapsyn, and the laminin-␤2/s-laminin subunit, remain associated linked to MuSK on the surface of differentiated myotubes. with the minute aneural and subneural AChR clusters in the mutant myotubes, indicating that nerve agrin is
The same paper presents convincing evidence that additional protein(s) must also be present to render cells not essential for assembly of this postsynaptic complex of proteins.
responsive to agrin. First, MuSK alone is not sufficient to confer agrin responsiveness, because ectopically exStudies of agrin signaling have revealed a potential role for tyrosine kinases. Following agrin treatment, porpressed chick MuSK is phosphorylated by agrin in differentiated myotubes, but not in myoblasts. Second, the tions of the ACh receptor are tyrosine phosphorylated and inhibitors of tyrosine kinases prevent agrin-induced authors were not able to detect binding of the extracellular domain of MuSK to agrin using a BIAcore chip or a clustering (see references in Glass et al., 1996) . The receptor-like tyrosine kinase MuSK, which was first isonitrocellulose-binding assay. While not absolutely definitive, these experiments suggest that an unidentified lated from Torpedo electroplax synaptic membranes, is found in skeletal muscle and concentrated at the neuroaccessory molecule named MASC (Muscle-Associated Specificity Component) is required for agrin binding. muscular junction (Valenzuela at al., 1995) . In this issue of Cell, DeChiara et al. (1996) and are present at the neuromuscular junction. TreatComparatively high (100 nM) concentrations of agrin ment of mammalian muscle with neuregulin results in were used in these assays compared to the picomolar tyrosine phosphorylation of c-erbB-2 and c-erbB-3, concentrations required for AChR clustering and all which are normally concentrated at the synapse on the agrin isoforms were able to recruit MuSK. Using lower myotube surface (e.g. Jo et al., 1995) . These receptors agrin concentrations, Gesemann et al. (1996) have are not concentrated under nerve terminals in the MuSK shown that a biologically active fragment of agrin exhibor agrin mutants. Consequently, it seems likely that agrin its more avid binding to skeletal myotubes than the same signaling through MuSK is necessary for the developfragment lacking the 8 amino acid insert that is crucial ment of a normal neuregulin/erbB signaling pathway. for agrin's AChR clustering activity. Consequently, difUnfortunately, while mice bearing mutations in the neuferences in binding, probably to MASC, account in part regulin and erbB-2 genes have been isolated, homozyfor the differences in MuSK activation by agrin isoforms.
gous animals die too early in embryogenesis to examine Until now, the only candidate agrin receptor has been consequences on gene expression at the neuromuscu-␣-dystroglycan, a constituent of the dystrophin-associlar junction. ated complex of proteins that link the basal lamina to Finally, the most surprising finding in the agrin and the actin cytoskeleton (reviewed by Fallon and Hall, MuSK mutants is a dramatic defect in presynaptic differ-1994). ␣-dystroglycan is the only protein demonstrated entiation. In normal animals, the intramuscular nerve to bind agrin and some investigators have detected traverses the diaphragm and axons exiting this nerve weak inhibitory effects of anti-␣-dystroglycan on agrinform short branches that terminate in a well defined induced AChR clustering. However, both biologically band of endplates in the center of the muscle. In both active and inactive isoforms of agrin exhibit strong bindthe agrin and MuSK mutants, axons exiting the nerve ing to ␣-dystroglycan. In addition, ␣-dystroglycan is exgrow long distances parallel to the myotubes extending pressed in myoblasts as well as myotubes. Most conas far as the ends of the myofibrils. Quantitative analysis vincingly, it has recently been shown that a deletion of of nerve terminal antigen staining in MuSK mutants indithe ␣-dystroglycan binding site in agrin does not impair cates that nerve processes and synaptic antigens are its AChR clustering activity (for example, see Gesemann distributed over the entire muscle. Electron microscopic et al., 1996). Consequently, MASC can not be ␣-dystroganalysis of the motor nerve terminals in agrin mutants lycan and ␣-dystroglycan is not likely to be an essential indicates that many terminals lack specializations charcomponent of the receptor complex that mediates agrin acteristic of a differentiated presynaptic nerve terminal. signaling.
Some morphologically differentiated terminals are obIn addition to providing elegant evidence for the Agrin served, which could reflect activity of muscle agrin or a Hypothesis and the most definitive evidence to date on different molecule. McMahan and colleagues presented mechanisms of agrin signaling, the three papers in this evidence more than a decade ago that molecules able to issue of Cell provide several novel and unexpected indirect the differentiation of nerve terminals are localized sights into the reciprocal interactions required for neurotogether with agrin in the synaptic basal lamina and muscular junction formation (illustrated in Figure 1 ). suggested that they were retrograde signals derived First, both the agrin and MuSK mutant exhibit severely from postsynaptic muscle fibers (see McMahan, 1990 ). disrupted patterns of transcription. During normal develThe extraordinary phenotypes of the agrin and MuSK opment, synaptic activity at the neuromuscular junction mice indicate that agrin-activated signaling through represses transcription of AChR and other synaptic MuSK is needed not only for postsynaptic differentiagenes in muscle nuclei which are not immediately adjation, but is also required to initiate a retrograde signaling cent to the synapse (see Hall and Sanes, 1993) . Contincascade that limits axon growth and promotes presynued expression of these genes occurs only in nuclei aptic nerve terminal differentiation. beneath the synapse. In addition, factors secreted by During the past few years, the phenotypes of mice motor neurons induce a specialized program of tranbearing mutations in many of the genes whose products scription in these sub-synaptic nuclei. In normal aniare localized to the neuromuscular junction have been mals, mRNAs encoding AChR subunits are concencharacterized and these are summarized in Table 1 . trated near the synapse; whereas these mRNAs are What has been learned from this analysis? Focusing widely distributed in the agrin and MuSK mutants. Gauon postsynaptic differentiation, at least two important tam et al. (1996) also analyzed agrin mutants expressing anterograde signals, agrin and neuregulins, appear to a nuclear-targeted reporter gene under control of AChR be deposited by nerves in the basal lamina where they regulatory elements and showed that the transgene is activate protein tyrosine kinases in skeletal muscle fiexpressed in multiple nuclei. These experiments demonbers. Agrin-mediated signaling through MuSK has been strate that neural agrin and MuSK signaling are required shown to be essential for clustering of AChR and other for transcriptional specialization of different nuclei synaptic molecules present in the muscle membrane or within a single myotube. submembranous space. The substrates for MuSK may Neuregulins are the leading candidates to activate include the AChR, but the signaling pathway leading to transcriptional specialization of synaptic nuclei. The synapse development has not yet been characterized. AChR-inducing activity, ARIA, was purified as an activity Whatever the signaling pathway, the cytoplasmic that promotes AChR synthesis by Fischbach and collabAChR-associated protein named rapsyn appears to play orators (e.g. Falls et al., 1993) . Sequence analysis rean essential role in mediating development of the postsynaptic complex at the myotube surface. Rapsyn is vealed that ARIA is an isoform of the neuregulins, which a 43 kDa cytoplasmic protein isolated by virtue of its clusters and axons extend far beyond their normal target field. This suggests that local concentrations of s-lamiassociation with the ACh receptor. The phenotype of the rapsyn mutant is similar to, but less dramatic than nin promote presynaptic terminal differentiation, while assembly of the post-synaptic protein complex is rethose of the agrin or MuSK mutants (Gautam et al., 1995; Moscoso et al., 1995a) . Several receptors expressed in quired to generate a stop signal for axonal outgrowth. Finally, while the neuromuscular junction has unique muscle-the AChR, ErbB-3, and dystroglycan-fail to form clusters in these mice, either under nerve terminals advantages for molecular and developmental studies, or elsewhere. Utrophin, the synaptic homolog of dysit is only one of the many thousand classes of synapses trophin, appears to be completely absent. Synaptic patfound in the nervous system. Almost certainly, the mechterns of transcription, as assessed by AChR gene exanisms underlying the reciprocal interactions at the neupression in muscle nuclei, appear to be partially romuscular junction described in this issue of Cell will preserved, although it is not certain that they are normal.
prove to be of more general importance for regulating Thus, rapsyn is an essential effector molecule for some development of synapses elsewhere. While many of the but not all targets of the agrin/MuSK-activated signaling signaling molecules may differ at other synapses, there cascade. Intriguingly, differentiation of the synaptic are likely to be functional homologs of each of the imporbasal lamina occurs comparatively normally in rapsyn tant proteins that direct neuromuscular synapse differmutants in that agrin, s-laminin (which is derived from entiation: novel anterograde ligands, replacing neural muscle), and ACh esterase (which is derived from both agrin; novel protein tyrosine kinases, replacing MuSK; nerve and muscle) are present in synaptic basal lamina. novel effectors to mediate clustering similar to rapsyn; Presynaptic deficits appear to be mild: nerve terminals and retrograde signaling molecules, such as s-laminin. develop normal synaptic specializations, but axons exIt appears virtually certain that many of the tyrosine tend much further from the central intramuscle diakinases in brain will prove to regulate synapse formation. phragm nerve than in normal animals. Results suggest This makes it particularly important to understand the that preservation of the signaling cascade that regulates signaling pathways activated by MuSK that direct this postsynaptic transcription may be enough to ensure unique differentiation program. partial differentiation of the basal lamina and presynaptic nerve terminal.
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In addition to nerve agrin, the synaptic basal lamina DeChiara, T.M., Bowen, D.C., Valenzuela, D.M., Simmons, M.V., contains unique isoforms of collagen IV and laminin, Poueymirou, W.T., Thomas, S., Kinetz, E., Compton, D.L., Rojas, E., which are expressed in skeletal myotubes (see Hall and Park, J.S., Smith, C., Distefano, P.S., Glass, D.J., Burden, S.J., and Sanes, 1993) . One subunit of synaptic laminin is the
